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Weems & Plath Unites Old World Ideas and New World Innovation in
its New Instrument Collection
Weems & Plath, leading manufacturer of fine nautical instruments, adds innovative designs to its
Endurance II Collection. One of the new product designs in this full line of porthole style clocks and
weather instruments is a one-of-a-kind clock that combines two features in one, the Radio Room Quartz
Clock with Military Time. This clock is inspired by the clock designed shortly after the instatement of the
Radio Act of 1912, requiring 24-hour radio watches at sea as a result of the RMS Titanic tragedy. Besides
the red and green fans that mark the 3 minute silence periods when only emergency radio messages
were transmitted, Weems & Plath has incorporated a 24 hour clock display that divides the day into 24
hour increments.
Other creative designs in this Endurance II Collection are clock dials with roman
numerals, nautical flags, and a ship’s graphic. Open-dial barometers that showcase
decorative workings are available in both brass and chrome finishes in three sizes.

Highlights of the Endurance II Instrument Collection:







Weatherproof finish guaranteed not to tarnish or scratch –
Easy access through front porthole for calibration and adjustments.
Available in Brass or Chrome finish.
Lifetime warranty on movement as well as finish.
Two mounting systems: Easy keyhole single point for wall mounting or secure three screw
method for boat mounting.
Wood bases are available in mahogany or black finishes (item 135SB or 135SM ).

“These vibrant designs offer our customers original style choices with the quality and class they expect
from Weems & Plath products. Our design team came together in this project and combined old world
ideas and new world innovation for this fresh nautical collection." says Peter Trogdon, President.

